This is the first in a series of tutorial columns that shall deal with specialized aspects of C# programming and the .NET framework.
Let us consider a simple client server application. The server uses a supporting NameHolder class that encapsulates an ArrayList of String objects, names, each holding a person's name. The server has an AddName method that uses a String parameter to add another object to the names field within the NameHolder object.
The client application takes Console input as it is invoked and passes the string representing a person's name to the server object serving as a proxy. It will be clear from the code how this is all accomplished. Let us examine the details of Listing 1.
Listing 1 -Simple Client/Server application using Remoting using System; using System.Runtime.Remoting; using System.Runtime.Remoting.Channels; using System.Collections; Here one computer is being used as a client and server. The Client constructor creates an instance of the SaveNamesServer and passes this instance to its AddName method that uses the AddName method of the server (proxy) object to increase the size of the ArrayList in the NameHolder field by one.
The StartServer is used to launch the server process. It uses the same localhost socket as the Client. Using the Singleton mode ensures that the server object maintains state between client calls to this single server object.
It is essential that the NameHolder class be tagged as [Serializable] in order for the SaveNamesServer to be able to marshal its information properly.
Deployment
To deploy this distributed application, the following sequence of steps must be followed:
1. Compile the server classes into a DLL as follows:
csc /target:library SaveNamesServer.cs NameHolder.cs SaveNamesServer.dll 
Launch the Client application.
Each time the client is launched and a new name is specified on the command line, the previous names that were entered will be output.
Two GUI Clients and a Server Application
The next application of Remoting involves two client GUI's running in separate processes that communicate with each other through a server object.
One of the GUI applications, Client2, periodically takes the coordinates of a square of size 50 from the server and moves a rectangle to this position (upper-left corner of the rectangle). The server changes this coordinate every two seconds so the square jumps from one location to another every two seconds.
The other GUI application, Client1, waits for the user to click the mouse button in a panel. A blue "X" marks the spot of the mouse click. Simultaneously, the spot at which the user clicked the mouse is marked with a small red "x" in Client2. The communication is done through the server. If the Client1 user clicks within the boundaries of the square that is slowing dancing around in Client2, a red "H" is shown in the panel of Client1. The cumulative hits and misses are also updated after each mouse click in Client1.
A screenshot of both client applications running and the server providing the communication channel as well as coordinates for the moving square in Client2 is shown below. 
Discussion and Analysis of Listing 2
The TargetServer spawns a thread and starts creating xPos and yPos values every two seconds. The Client1 application communicates with this server through the Record method. Because the TargetServer is declared a subclass of MarshalByRefObject, communication through proxy objects is accomplished for both Client1 and Client2. Each of these GUI applications holds a reference to this proxy object as a server field.
Chat Session Application
The final application is a simple chat client/server application.
Any number of client applications, each containing a GUI that allows text to be added to the existing session, should permit communication among all clients that have logged in. All clients are updated on all communications every second.
The application is designed so that each client must know about the server, but the server does not know about any of the clients. The server's responsibility is to maintain a centralized store of the clients that are logged in as well as the text for the entire chat session by adding text to it whenever a client posts a new message by clicking the "Send Text" button. The C# code for this application is given in Listing 3.
Listing 3 -Chat Session Client/Server Application Using Remoting using System; using System.Runtime.Remoting; using System.Runtime.Remoting.Channels; using System.Runtime.Remoting.Channels.Http; using System.Collections; using System; using System.Drawing; using System.Collections; using System.ComponentModel; using System.Windows.Forms; using System.Data; using System.Runtime.Remoting; using System.Runtime.Remoting.Channels; using System.Runtime.Remoting.Channels.Http; using System.Threading; namespace Remoting { public class ChatClient: Form { // Controls private Button sendBtn; private Button logoutBtn; private Button loginBtn;
